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Preface
This paper by Eisa Norozipour describes in detail a large disturbance in the high pressure (HP)
synthesis equipment more specific in the HP CO2 stripper of a urea plant .The plant was restarted after
26 days overhaul activities. From high demand of urea and economical point of view the production of
urea was very important at that time.
This paper describes the process troubleshooting and the author hopes this can be useful for the other
urea plants in around the world.

Introduction
This paper describes the experience of synthesis equipment malfunctioning during start up of a urea
plant after about one month overhaul activities in Khorasan Petrochemical Complex (KHPC) in Iran.
The Khorasan Petrochemical Complex is located in Bojnourd, North Khorasan province, east of Iran.
The plant has a design capacity of 1500 mtpd urea prill according to Stamicarbon CO2 stripping
process with vertical high pressure carbamate condenser. It has been founded in 1992 and started its
operation in 1996.
The Ammonia plant has a design capacity of 1000 mtpd, urea plant has a design capacity of 1500
mtpd and melamine plant capacity 20,000 mtpa. The MW Kellogg design ammonia plant was
commissioned in June 1996 to produce 330,000 mtpa of ammonia. In the Stamicarbon design urea
plant that has been commissioned in 1996, the annual nominal capacity of the plant is 495,000 tons of
urea prills.
In 2003 Urea Casale debottlenecked the urea plant to 1700 mtpd including the integration of the
carbamate recycle of melamine plant. The Eurotecnica design high pressure synthesis melamine plant
that has been commissioned in 2004. The high pressure design has several advantages: more packed
equipment and elimination of catalysts.
The overhaul of the plant was done after 3 years continuous normal operation. The major overhaul
activities are as follow:
1- Complete change of primary tubes with new ones in ammonia plant after 140,000 hours on stream
time against 100,000 hour of design. Although there was partial rupture in 16 tubes and the risk of
explosion was not unexpected.

	
  

2- High methane content was about 16.5% in primary outlet
3- Change of all catalysts in NH3 and urea plant after appr. 12 years continuous on stream time
3- High vibrations in the CO2 and air compressor
4- There was a pin hole in high pressure CO2 stripper ‘s tube sheets and high conduct in the SC loops.
5- Change the tube bundle of melamine reactor after 24 month on stream time
6- Many other activities that are related to the overhaul activities like exchangers, instruments, rotary
equipment, PSV's, control valves, towers, tanks etc.
This paper describes the process disturbance, which was difficult to indicate for the plant staff and
plant specialists. Also the decision making process in urea plant with operating at maximum capacity
in the time of maximum demand of fertilizer may be more difficult and quickly recognizing of the
cause of the problem is very critical and important. Description of this process malfunctioning can be
useful for other urea plant operators in order to choose the best and the right action for solving and
stabilizing of the plant in these kind of situations.

Picture 1: Melamine
Reactor Tube Bundle

Picture 2: Power plant generator
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Picture 3 & 4: Changing the NH3 reformer tubes

Picture 5, 6 & 7: Activities of the Urea Plant Overhaul
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Picture 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 & 13: Activities of the Urea Plant Overhaul
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Process disturbance
The urea plant had been shut down on May 5, 2012. After draining the synthesis and washing all
equipment, the plant was ready for starting of overhaul activities that they were scheduled in
advance. The major overhaul activities in urea plant were the opening of all high pressure equipment
in synthesis for internal check and inspection, all heat exchangers, PSV's, control valves and
instruments rotary equipment, tanks, drums etc.
The maintenance activities were completed after 26 days (12 hour hard working in 2 shifts). After
completion of overhaul activities, the plant was going to start up with pressure test by CO2 up to 100
bars on May 30, 2012. Usually for start of the urea plant after a long time shut down, the ammonia
feed is taken from ammonia storage tanks but in this case because of time delay for adjustments of
the CO2 compressor and simultaneously with ammonia production in ammonia plant. The feed was
taking from warm ammonia that can be harmful for urea synthesis because of the uncontrolled oil
content in the warm ammonia.
During feed of ammonia and CO2 to synthesis, the overflow of reactor was carried out at a pressure of
about 119 bar that was quite uncommon in Khorasan Petrochemical Complex because normally over
flow in this plant occur at about 130 bar. Remarking was that the steam drum pressure was 5.4 bar at
this time.
The gas outlet temperature of high pressure scrubber was decreased even during the overflow of the
reactor. The temperature of gas line was about 100 ºC and the liquid temperature of overflow to high
pressure ejector was about 150 ºC (while normal temperature are more than 140 ºC and 165 ºC
respectively).
In case of low pressure in synthesis, the load of carbamate pump was minimum. During the overflow
of the reactor the two tray temperatures in the top of the reactor were reverse, which indicated
another abnormal situation in the synthesis (TR-1052, TR-1053).
The temperatures gradient of the reactor was very low. In this case for increasing the temperature in
the reactor and control of N/C meter, About 7 t/h more ammonia was injected to synthesis than
normal because of the very low recycle of ammonia to synthesis from HP stripper. After overflow of
the reactor, laboratory data showed that the gas recycle from high pressure CO2 stripper to the
synthesis was very low and there was a very high content of CO2 and NH3 in the liquid outlet of the
stripper to the LP section. The laboratory results indicated twice the normal values of CO2 and
ammonia contents. The ammonia percentage was 19%wt against 8.5%wt and for urea 40%wt against
53%wt design value. The urea content in reactor overflow was around to it's normal value about
32.5%wt .The bottom temperature of high pressure stripper was normal (about 176 ºC) but the outlet
temperature of CO2 stripper line to the LP rectifier was about 103 ºC against it's normal value of 120
ºC. The urea accumulation in the urea solution tank was very low and about 74 t/h with respect to
normal value of 100 t/h. This data indicated that much gas escaped from the bottom of HP stripper
and therefore there was a low yield in the synthesis loop.
The steam consumption in the shell side of the high pressure CO2 stripper was very low and the
opening of control valve along with the steam condensate flow from shell side also confirmed this
abnormal condition (20% opening against 70%) and steam condensate flow was 20 t/h vis-a-vis 50
t/h normal flow.
Steam generation in high pressure carbamate condenser was very low therefore to control the steam
drum pressure we used direct full MP steam to it. In normal condition even the admission steam can
be put in service for CO2 compressor’s turbine.
Many corrective actions were taking for improving the situation but the result was not acceptable. This
situation continued up to the evening of May 31, 2012.
The urea site operator announced the existence of some oil around the actuator of high pressure
ammonia ejector and bottom cap of CO2 stripper. Although some non endorsement news was received
from ammonia plant about some oil escaping from Syngas compressor's seal. Immediately a non
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routine test was captured from urea final product which indicated 5 ppm oil content. Simultaneously
another sample was taken from reactor down comer, which showed 600 ppm oil content.
Further there was some foaming in urea melt section, which was seen in DCS by fluctuation in steam
consumption in evaporators especially in the first evaporator. Also some fluctuation was seen in the
waste water treatment section with high conductivity in the process condensate.
Sometimes during the normal operation, the reactor level fell down suddenly. The reactor level was
controlled via opening of HPCC and down comer connecting line.
Since start up time, the biuret content in urea solution tank was about 0.6 – 0.7 %wt, which was
higher than 0.4 %wt normal value. This situation was continued up to Saturday evening June 2, 2012.
Some major problems were described in the above paragraph. These are summarized in the following
list:

1-‐ The ammonia content in the liquid outlet of CO2 stripper was two times higher than normal
2-‐ The LP section was over loaded
3-‐ Biuret content of final product (about 1.2 up to 2%wt) was out of range
4-‐ Steam consumption in shell side of high pressure CO2 stripper was very low and also the flow

of steam condensate in the shell side was about 20 t/h against 50 t/h normal value. This
indicates poor condensation in the shell side

5-‐ Steam generation in the shell side of high pressure carbamate condenser was very low
6-‐ Excess ammonia consumption in synthesis loop was about 7 t/h more than it's normal value
7-‐ High conductivity in process condensate to polisher
8-‐ Situation was along with the observation of oil in the final product with yellow color, 9ppm
total Fe, 6 ppm Cr and 0.67 ppm Ni content

9-‐ The two top reactor tray temperatures were reverse
10-‐ Temperature of stripper outlet (liquid phase) was 176 oC and the inlet stream to the LP

rectifier had 105 oC against 120 oC normal value. This means more ammonia escaped via the
bottom of the stripper

Where are the problems and what are it’s causes ?
First of all a meeting was held with presence of the executive management and all urea experts. The
problem situation was discussed and reviewed by all meeting members. Moreover the subject was
shared in the website of UreaKnowHow.com on 4 June 2012 as a urgent event. Most of urea specialist
in the UreaKnowHow.com, our plant specialist and especially KHPC 's urea manager believed on oil
fouling in the synthesis equipment. With regard to the premise of the existence of oil in the synthesis
loop equipment items such as the liquid distributors, stripper tubes, reactor top trays and high
pressure carbamate condenser (HPCC) tubes. First we adopt the process of blowing and boiling the
CO2 stripper after the blocked shutdown of the urea reactor system according with Ren Yubing’s
procedure in the Technical Paper, distributed via UreaKnowHow.com in September 2010. But during
this operation, no oil was seen in down comer of the reactor sample. At that time, it was very difficult
to diagnose that oil contamination had occurred. After the preparations, the plant started up on
Sunday June 3, 2012, however the conditions of the plant indicated no any changes in operational
parameters. In this condition, the laboratory result for oil content of final product showed 22ppm with
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yellow color product. Moreover the homogeneous yellow color of urea was seen in the sight glass of
the urea concentration evaporators in the melamine plant. This variation in color, was followed for at
least one shift and finally disappeared gradually. Unfortunately the situation of the plant didn’t
change. Some urea experts believed on the existence of strong fouling film in the tube's wall and
around the liquid divider's holes which had not been removed by abovementioned procedure (refer to
pictures below).

Picture 14 & 15: Liquid divider without and with oil fouling

The results forced us to shut down the plant and to drain all synthesis equipment for internal check.
The final decision was to open the HP stripper for liquid dividers chemical cleaning and opening the top
cover of the HPCC. It was agreed that if any oil was seen in the HPCC, we will open also the reactor
cover for internal check. The plant shut down on Tuesday June 5, 2012.
With regard to the importance of the time, it was decided to clean the liquid dividers without opening
of the stripper covers. Chemical cleaning of stripper was performed by caustic solution without the
opening of the top and bottom cover but through the existing flange connections on inlet/outlet lines
of stripper. After 3 hour of circulated chemical cleaning, there wasn’t any oil in the solution anymore.
From now on, two probable issues were assumed as below:
1-the existence of hard fouling film, which cannot be removed via chemical cleaning
2-there isn't any oil in the system
During the next phase decision making was very difficult. Therefore the top and bottom cover were
opened and all liquid dividers were removed. According to observation no oil fouling was seen inside
the tube's wall, tube sheet and around the liquid dividers.
The observations during the removing of liquid dividers were as below:
a) Variation of the color and the length of the color on different liquid dividers were not the same.
b) The height of liquid level on the liquid divider was lower than seen at previous shut downs (refer to
pictures below)
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Picture 16: Repaired (left) versus new (right) liquid divider

Picture 17: Liquid divider before (right) and after (left) overhaul

c) The condition of all used Teflon seals was normal, so no deformation was seen. For testing and
ensuring the right material compound of Teflon seals, some of them were put in a furnace and heated
up to 200 oC. The results indicated a proper condition.
d) Inspection of the internal flange of CO2 inlet line in bottom of the stripper showed that the flange
connection was loose.
e) The color of the bottom tube sheet of stripper, directly close to the gas distributor was reddish and
the rest was normal. This may be the effect of abnormal gas distribution because of loose flange in the
CO2 line (refer to pictures below).
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Picture 18, 19 & 20: Tube sheet (bottom) and hold down plate after chemical wash (top right),
change in the color directly close to gas nozzle (1/3 in the center) (top left picture)

f) The gas line from CO2 stripper to the HPCC was flushed with steam condensate and not any
blockage was found.
By observing no major oil fouling in the stripper, it was agreed to open the HPCC. The top cover was
opened and neither any oil fouling was found in it too.
Again for more assurance, all stripper liquid dividers were put under DP test and about 600 of tubes
were found out of range. Although the hole of those liquid dividers was larger than new ones but they
were repaired with new holes. During creating of new holes, some of welding residual remained inside
the liquid dividers and this was seen.
After box up the HP equipment items, the plant was restarted on June 9, 2012 with smooth overflow
and normal operation.

Conclusions
First of all, it is very clear that when the amount of CO2 and ammonia content in the liquid outlet of HP
stripper are higher than normal, it means that there are some problems in the stripper and especially
around the liquid dividers. But in this case the existence of some oil in the final product was very
important in the decision making process about solving the problem. Although it was announced that
about four barrels of oil (about 800 liters) escaped from the syngas compressor's seal in the ammonia
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plant but this amount of oil couldn't influence on the urea plant high pressure equipment. Hence after
opening the equipment no oil was observed in them.
The flange of CO2 line in the HP stripper bottom was loose and it had a CO2 leakage. This issue can
also aggravate the problems (refer to the picture below).

Picture 21: Flange of CO2 line insde the HP stripper

The DP test and arrangement of liquid dividers are very important. As some of liquid dividers had a
bigger or smaller hole, therefore they should be repaired, re-welded and some new holes must be
created. In this situation, even though the repaired liquid divider holes were bigger than the normal
size, but according to the observations, it was concluded that during creating of new holes in the liquid
dividers in the workshop, some welding material had remained inside of the liquid divider that caused
the non uniform film distribution in the HP stripper top and also it caused high DP of the repaired
liquid dividers. This bad sequence resulted to high level of liquid around the repaired liquid dividers in
comparison to the new or older ones.
Reduction in consumption of high pressure steam inside CO2 stripper shell side didn’t depend to tube
fouling. It was depending on the non uniform falling film of carbamate through the liquid dividers to
the tubes.
Reduction of steam generation in HPCC shell side didn’t depend to the tube oil fouling in the high
pressure carbamate condenser's tubes but it was depending on significant lower amounts of off gas
recycled to HPCC from stripper.
During repairing of the liquid divider holes it must be considered that all welding residual must be
completely removed. If the chemical cleaning must be done around the stripper, it can be done
without opening the top and bottom cover of the stripper.
More or less of 1000 liters of oil cannot cause big upsets in the urea synthesis because it will be
removed from synthesis after one or two shifts operation.
At start up of the urea plant, it is better that the first ammonia is supplied from ammonia tanks.
I like to thank KHPC management, all urea experts, UreaKnowHow.com founder and members
especially Mr. Ren Yubing and Mr. Muhammad Kashif Naseem.
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